
From        :            Digcent (Estt) Dte. 
  
NO. D-I-56/2019-DA-I-(D/CELL)                                      Dated  21/08/2019 
  
U/c (.) Reg deputation to SPG (.) AIG (ADM), SPG vide their letter No. 27/A/SPG-

ADMN/2019(2)-12026 dtd  08/08/2019 has intimated that SPG require nominations of 

Computer background officials having specialized skills to handle multiple tasks like 

software development, web designing, programming, networking and providing solutions 

related to hardware/software based on functional requirement of the organisation (.) Further, 

SPG authority has requested to send sufficient nominations of eligible and willing personnel 

in the rank of Inspector (GD), SI (GD) and Insp/SI/ASI (Tech/RO) having knowledge of 

software development, web designing, programming and networking (.) Therefore, 

request forward sufficient nominations in the above rank who are eligible and willing for 

subject deputation as per eligibility conditions laid down in SO – 5/2015 (.) While 

nominating the officials, preference may be given to those having under mentioned 

educational qualifications and work experience :- 

  

1. Educational 

Qualification 

Graduates in Information Technology/Computer 

Science/ Computer application. 

2. Additional 

Qualification 

Certificate courses in Oracle Database/SQL (for 

database management), VB6/VB.NET/ASP. NET (for 

programming), PHP/HTML (for website development). 

3. Experience Actual programming skills and experience in design, 

development, testing and implementation of software 

programmes. 

  
(.) Para (.) Service particulars of personnel nominated for deputation may be sent in the 

following proforma / format through selo so as to reach this Dte by 10/09/2019 without fail 

for consolidation and further submission to SPG (.) A (.) Sl. No. (.) B (.) Force no, rank and 

name (.) C (.) unit (.) D (.) DOB/DOE (.) E (.) Age as on 30/09/2019 (years, months and 

days) (.) F (.) Date of enlistment (.) G (.) Educational qualification (.) H (.) APAR grading of 

last 5 (five) years (.) I (.) Details of minor/major punishment awarded to the individual, if any 

(.) J (.) Whether free from vigilance angle (.) K (.) Date of previous attempt for pre-induction 

test in SPG and chances availed in SPG (.) L (.) Previous posting particulars showing period 

and place of posting (.) M (.) Attachment, details with period if any (.) N (.) Deputation if any 

showing period and organisation (.) O (.) latest medical category with date (.) While asking 

nominations, GC/unit/office may be directed to select willing personnel to avoid Adm. 

Problem at later stage (.) Info addressee only (.) Pse forward sufficient nomination of eligible 

and willing personnel of your office in above mentioned proforma/format to their concerned 

sectors for consolidation (.) MMU //////-      

                                                                                                

                                                                                    Sd/-21-08-2019 

(N.K.YADAV) 

DIGCENT (ESTT) DTE. 

 


